
Bulgaria & Serbia I A Wine Symphony

Indulge in the charm and passion of the Balkan, share its generous touch, its hospitality and warmth, savour its splendid

wines and delightful dishes, unveil the art of nature and the brilliance of its masterpieces…

Day - 5 Magura

VIDIN – GRADEC – MAGURA (B, D)
After breakfast, head to the nearby village of Gradec where the Chateau de Val wine cellar
was founded in 1998 by Mr Val Markov with the ambition to resume the tradition of the
region of Vidin in producing unique wine. The cellar produces high quality natural red and
white wines, and its pride is called GRAND CLARET – red coupage. All wines at the
Chateau are produced in a traditional style (natural grape production), fermented and aged
in American, French and Bulgarian oak barrels. The journey continues to the Magura cave
and the Magura wine cellar, where the beautiful cave experience continues in one of its
galleries – the natural sparkling wines of the Magura winery are maturing there.
Overnight: Magura
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Inclusions

7 nights in your chosen accomodation

Meal as specified in itinerary

(B = Breakfast, BR = Brunch, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)

Activities and excursions according to itinerary

FOR EXAMPLE:

- Wine tasting in different areas

- Sofia City Tour

- Visit Boyana church

- Walking Tour of Nis

- Visit St. Virgin Mary Church

- Visit in Vidin the Baba Vida Fortress & Cross built barrack

- Entry to Magura cave, Belaogradchik rocks & fortress

- One day Cycling Tour

- Visit Chiprovtsi Monastery

- Visit the regional History Museum 

Tours and excursions in mini buses/buses

or with public transportation according to itinerary

English speaking tour guide

Admission fees according to itinerary

Exclusions

International flights

Meals other than mentioned in itinerary

Tours and Excursions other than mentioned in itinerary

Early check-in and late check-out at hotels

Personal travel insurance

Personal expenses and tips for driver/guides

Visa fees 
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